Four novel variants in MC1R in red-haired South African individuals of European descent: S83P, Y152X, A171D, P256S.
Skin, hair and eye pigmentation is a polygenic multifactorial trait determined by the cumulative effects of multiple genetic variants and environmental factors. MC1R is one of the genes involved in pigmentation, and has been implicated in the red hair and pale skin trait in human Caucasoid individuals. This study was undertaken to investigate variants in the MC1R gene in Caucasoid individuals in South Africa, who are of European decent. Seven unrelated individuals were studied, all of whom were found to be either homozygous for a single mutation or compound heterozygous for two different mutations. We report four novel MC1R missense mutations: S83P, Y152X, A171D and P256S. This study supports the view that two mutations are necessary, but not necessarily sufficient, to give rise to the red hair and pale skin phenotype.